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advantage of our position. Our acts will come under a very close scrutiny. and this course might savor of unfairness, and perhaps defeat the
very object of the labors in which we are engaged. 1, sir, will support
any declaration that those who, prior to the adoption of this Coastitution, are citizens of the Republie, shall be citizens of the United States;
but beyond that i will not go, directly or indilctly.
Mr. Mayield withdrew his amendment for the present, to enable Mr.
Ochiltree to offer a substitute.
Mr. Ochiltree ofered the following as a substitute for the substitute
qffered by Mr. Rusk:
" At the first electios hem under this Constitution, every free man of
the age of twenty one years, who shall be a citizen of the Republic of
Texas at the time ot the acceptance of this Constitution by the Congress
of the United States, shall be deemed a qualified voter.
In all succeeding elections, every free man of the age of twenty-one
years, who shall have been a citizen of the Republic of Texas, or shall
be a citizen of the United States, and shall have resided twelve months
in the State, the last three Inonths thereof in the county or district in
which he ofers to vote, (lndian6 not taxed, Africans and descendants of
Africans excepted,) shall be deemed a qualified voter: Provided, that
no officer ofthe regular army, soldier, seaman ot marine, in the service
oi the United States, shall be authorized to vote.
On motion of Mr. Mayfi'eldcthe Convention adjourned ntil half-past
S o'clock, to morrow woruiag.f .

';

o

tb

Saturday, Aug. 16th, 1845,
Half past 8 o'clock, A: it.

The convention met petsuan to ,adjournment.
Prayt by the Chaplain.,
On lotion of Mr, Jones, the Convention taok fiie hundred copies
*4ditionil of th,t " New Era," for this week.
On motion bf Mr. Van Zandt, Mr. Clark was excused from attend.
once on the Convention, on account of sickness.
On motion of Mr. Burroughs, the Convention took up thae
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Mrr OchiJtree'e

abstilts for the first section of the Legislative r,
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port, being before the Convention, on motion of Mr. Cazneau, was laid
on the table for the present.
Mr. Bache's resolution to appoint a Committee to wait on hi Etxcellency the President of the Republic, to consult with him concerning
the transfer of the government,&c., offered on yesterday, was taken
up.
Mr. Moore moved to lay it oi the table.
He said: I know the object in view is to establish a Provisional Government to supplant the present. And I am unwilling thus to call upon the President, immediately upon his arriving from a tediousjourney,
indisposed and fatigued asI believe he is. I believe that every motive of
policy should induce the people to retain the present form of govern.
ment and the nationality of Texas, until that period when we shall have
the final assurance'of merging that nationality in the great Union of
North America. If we rashly and indiscreetly part with our existence
as a nation! we place ourselves in the dependant situation of a territory;
we throw off the treaty making power, and cut off all our treaties now
established with the natios of, the earth, placing ourselves at the beck
and unlder the control ofour enemries in the United States. Thereis a
strOng party theire as gentlemen are well aware, who state positively
that they will not only meet our Constitution upba the, floor of Congrese,
but wil bring the question before the Suprente Court of the United
States, and endeavor to defeat us there. Shall we then, I would 'say,
thus foolishly cast off our nationality; shall we show ourselves so humble, so submissive, as to be willing actually to crawl sub juga, as a
cnquered country, into the American Union . No, sir, let us stand as
a taand of freemen should, let us stand to the last by, the independence
whicl wehbrve won by our valor, which has been sealed by the blood
.of many of our oblest ana bravest patriots. Let uq prove, that as that
valor hao secured us the admiration of the world, so our tisdom.sall
comman d its respect. Mr. President,, in this matter, our stepshould
also be' directed by motives of prudence, -We have already as'tained
that we shall require for the- expenses of the 4government an:amount
tarying from fifty to one hundred thousan4 dollars. Ct, off' th rerve.
.nue of the country, and what is the result? Are we ot now told that
ladelia, New Yor, and Baltimore, are
rtin house in
large i
about to ship large amounts of goods, .whicl would replenish our
twould entribtte
exhausted treasury 1 It iaa. t improbable; tatrthy
to the treasury a sum not less than one hundred and fifty thousand dolt
derivedtrfim4t port of ,alt
lars. It is ascertained that the revetue
veston alone, during the Stti quarter, amounted to ,ffty. outnd do.!
fm iW
^ as this evenuet il tbei,
l^
tr
ebelievY
It is reasonable
creased, the treasury will receive within the next quarter, from the varioils
74
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custom houses, from one hundred and fifty to two hundred thousand
dollars.

What wilt be the result?

The treasury will be filled; the

expenses of the government as now established will be paid; and the surplus will be sufficient to sustain it for the next year, or perhaps two
years. Then the taxes of your country may be light; immigration
will be encouraged, and by the end of a year or two, the increased number of emigrants and amount of wealth introduced into the country, will
yield a sufficient income without oppressing the people with taxes. If
we take this step, on the contrary, and by our vote here sweep away the
Government, what will be the result? I have been warned already, that
the merchants of my section have entered goods under protest, doubting
whether we are still an independent republic.' It this position is once
assumed, and we admit that we are a territory of the United Stales, by
tha decision we preclude ourselves fromt the right of suiaiaing customhouse officers, and I believe the people will rise and declare that they
will no longer submit to these exactions. The revenue wilt he thus
cut off; our nation, instead of commanding the respect of other nations,
will only excite their pity. If our enreies in the United States sueceed, and two or three have been elected adverse to us, perhaps one
vote may defeat us in the Senate, upon the resolution as submitted by
President Tyler, and we shall then have to depend upon the treaty making power. But if we retain the Governmenit and the President, we can
then immediately form a new treaty underthe propositions of Mr. Benton, And there isno question, but in a year or two more, public opinion would be soaoverwhelming in sustaining Mr. Polk, as to carry
even a treaty through the Senate.
Mr.Bacc-eaid: I hadt no ther motive in offering the resolution
than tthat of showing the respect which I thought due from this body to
the President. I had no intention to conjure up ghosts or hobgoblins,
and no idea of rawling into the United States. I think I iamthe last
math in this Convention to entertain such an idea. I thofgbt it a matter
fcourtesy that the President should be consulted upon this tibject. It
has bfeen iQagitation some time, and the reason given for delay has been,
President was not here. I have been looking oat daity for
thartbn
him;,f frbo the general understanding among members, I thought it
neceAiry for him -t be 'here. At thi same time, for my own part,
I hold all plans in abeyeace, until thei, correctness sball strike mv
mind, without ling governed by the wishes or opinions of any iai-

4

" 'Mt. Yotng offered the following 'as a substitute fr the samer eso.
'utio: to cofer with hiis ExcelRRetolvtd, That a cdnioittel bte appointed
:
nnected, with the business ol the
iy the Prtsidentt on, such subjects co
ffnitaaas ha meay think proper to comnunicate through them.
*-I

.

'
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On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the resolution and substitute were laid
on the table.
Messrs. Hemphill and Hogg were appointed a committee to wait upon his Excellency the President, and invite hbiuto a seat with the
President of the Convention.
On motion of Mr. Cazneau, the report of the Legislative Department
was again taken up.
The first section and the substitute being before the Convention,
Mr. Horton said: I rise with somediffidenee, Mr. President, to offer
a few reimarks in retlation to the motion which i propose to make. It will
be recollected that the section now under consideration has been four days
before this body, and if I mistake not, this is the fifth. Gentlemen have
certainly had timeto come to sound final conclusion upon the subject.
Ifthey have not done so, I would ask, how long it will take? 1 tear
that some of us, when we go home, will be exactly in the same situation
as a member of my acquaintance in Alabama, who was noted for making
but one- peech, and that was all for the people./ When we go home, our
constituents may ask us, why has your body been so long in session ?
" Why, on account of the smart men you sent there, to make long
speeches; I did the best I could for the people, God bless them, how I
love them I" I fear it will be asked of most of us, when we go home,
why tarried ye so long? We read in the good old book, that Job was
sorely afflicted, that he was one sore from the crown of his head to the
sole ofhisfoot. After having lost all his property and his-children, he
was urged to denounce his maker. Hle cried out, 1o, the Lord gave,
and the Lord bath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord. But I
don't think Job was ever a member of a Cqnvention I believe he never
had that trial. I know, sir; that some individuals are firmly persuadtd
that it is a duty incumbent upon them to present either an amendment
or a. substitute for the first section ofthe bill now beforeo the Convention;
fhey feel that it is a duty they owe to their constituents. For these indhiiduals I have the highest respect, andh would do anything r them
which i consistently could (o. But I feel it a duty incumbent upon me
a, a reprlsentativeo fthe country, to bring th question to a decision as
quickly as possible- for I think five or six days long eough to contend
about one single position. I will in conclusion, caU for thq main rqestioo, and ir hope the House will ststaiio mne.: I trust it will not be looked
upon as illiberai. I awould riot do it tspder ordipaty tciumstance; but
I believe We have received all the light upon this: subjret, which gentiemen are Fapable of thtroiing upon it.'
1Mr. Etvns mov.d to lay the section and snbstituteson the table..
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The chair decided the motion out of order, during the pending of the
previous question.
From which decision Mr. Evans appealed, and the zhair was sustained.
The question-shall the main question be now taken? was put;
Upon which the ayes and noes were called and are as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R, Bagby, Baylor,
Bache, Brashear, Brown, Burroughs, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell,
Davis, Hicks, Hogg, Horton Irion, Jewett, Jones, Latimer of L., Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Lumpkin, Lusk, McGowan, Mcteil, Miller,
Moore, Parker, Rains, Runnels, Scott, $Siyth,Sandefer, Tarrant,
Ochiltree, White, Wright and Young-38.
Noes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Caldwell, Caimeas, Evansy
Everts, Forbes. Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Hunter, Love, Lipcotmb,
Mayfield, Navarro, Power and Van Zandt-17.
So the motion was carried.
The main question being tfhe adoption of tke stt seetion, the ayesaana
noes were called, and werd as follows:
Ayes-'Meesrs. Presidet, Armstrong of J., Armstrong ofR., Bag-by,
Baylor, Bache Brashear, Brbown, Cazneau, Cuenningham, Cuney,
Darnell, Davis, Gage, Hemphill. Henderson, Hicks; Hogg, horton,
Hunter, lrio, Jewett, Jones, fatimer of ,L, Latimer of R. R., Lewis,
Lumpkin, .Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeil, Miller, Moore, Parker, Power, Rains, Runnelas Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Ochiltee, Wlhite,
r
Wright and Young---44.
Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Burroughs, Cald wel, Xvis, Everts,'
Forbes, Love, Mayfield, Nayarro, Tirrant andVan Zand--1 l.
was adopted.
.iection
So t
Mr. Caklwell offered the following a an additional section, to come
in assection 2d:
At the first and all sulsequent elections held u der thii.Conatiition,
'all mal emigrants to the Republic of Texas, of the age of twenty-on
vears at the time.ofLthe acceptance of tbis Conaitntion by the Congrees
of the United Staies, shill bo deemed a qualified voter, tfteir a reideanc
^
. *
of sixx months.4
Mr. Calidwil said: It iintendedto cover the case of those who may
have emigrated here in gQod faith, ad . woild, hder thelaws ofthe are,
public be enlitled'to hold lands and t enjoy all the right of lit'Renstip
fter a reslience; of six months. I think the deniai of ibese privileges
i6der this Constitution, is a hardship which we have no right to irmpne
On thera, Foreigrae. fr9ot Europe would have to go through a "
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sidence of five years, before they would be entitled to the rights of cit.i
zenship, or even to hold land. As this case is not provided for under
one section, I propose to do it in another.
Mr. Ochiltree eaid he trusted the Convention would not be turned
'into a manu.facLorV of citizens.
Mr. Cunnmingham thought the case already provided for.
Mr. Hemphill said: The whole will be construed togetber. The
firstsection will stand for itself, and this for itself for the benefit of those
to whom it relates. I think this would not be manufacturing citizens;,
it only makes these persons qualified voters. I think we ought to go
further, and give them the right to hold land. 1 do not know whether
aliens will have the power to hold land or not, under, this Constitution.
I think that those who come here at this time under the guaranties off
our Constitution, ought to have oonferred upon them the privilege of
voting, and the right to hold land. They might o.t have the right tohold offie, because not citizens of the United Staies till they are naturalized; 'but we can extend tothem the right of voting. I am not inr
favor, however, of extending the right of voting to any emigrants from
Europe after the adoption ofourt Constitution -by the United States. Thecountry might be filled up with foreigners, and the elections controlled
by persons not owing allegiance to the United States.
Mr. Ochiltree said: I look upon the amendment as of a dangerous
character, and I call upon this Convention to look at it well. 1/ thisConstitytion shall be adopted on thel st day of January, 1846, by the
provisions of this secrion an individual who arrives hee on thd3lst day:
of December, 1845, will be entitled to vote ,while he who arrives on the
2d day of Januaty following, if from the UOnited States, will not be entitled to vote until afier a residence of twelve months. ,If3,50 emlgrant
from Germauy arrive by the 31st day of Dpeember, they will be entitled
to all the privileges of citizens, while 500 emigrants from Kentucky or
Tennessee,;:arriving on the, 2d of January,, will have to remain twilve
months Is there any justice ortexpediency inn his ? I. thik t. .
do not want our elections to be c0ntrolled by foreigners, who may vote
.
at the coamand bf:two
or three indivtidals. 1Want; tihemt Sytrv a
novitiate. I, for onei am not willing to clothe them
-ntoce with all the
powers of native born citizens. ,

;

Mr. Mayfield said Tbeh gentlemtn: contends that it would be a: reat
hardship, i a elas of foreigners, arriving 'here on the
day olf Deest
cember, should be entitled to vote after a residence of-six months, whilea Keatuckian -or Tenasseeaa, arriving on the. 2d of Janlury, wouldt
have to'remain twelve month. Now; sir; let us take the other side of
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the question. A Kentuckian or Tennesseean arrives here on the 2d.of
Jauuary. lie comes to the country toidentity himself with its tolls and
struggles; he comes with his family to make it his home and abiding
phce. An emigrant from Europe sets out with his wife and children for precisely the same purpose, leaving his home and kindred
to reside in Texas and identify himself with the country. Both arrive
on the 2d day of January, according to the supposition in relation to the
time of final action upon this Constitution. What then is their relative
political position ? The Kentuckian or Tennesseean is allowed to vote
in six months after his arrival, while the European will tave to remain
for the long period of five years before he can vote. Where then i the
hardship? But this is not the great question before the Convention.
The object which I have in view, in common with my friend from Bastrop, is to extend an actofjuatice to those who come here in good faith,
from whatever clime or soil they "may come, 'efore the great.political
jubilee which is to takePplace upon the annexation of Texas; to secure
to them all the rights and immunities of itizens of the State. So far as
our present government is concerned, an individual emigrating from the
United States is as much a foreigner in -this country, as the man that
comes from Europe, or any other part of the word. Iwill offer aa
amendment, whiAh, I think, will secure the object.
Mr. May field offared the following atmendment, which was accepted
by Mr. Caldwell:
And entitled to And enjoy all the rights, immunities and privileges of
citizensof this State, under such disabilities as is otherwise provided for
in this Constitution and that of the United States.,
Mr. Ochiltreesaid he would asih clerk'to read an tbstraet from the
Picayune, stating that a olony of lQ,000 Swiss were about to leave their
fall.
homes and settle in Texas this
Mr. Calddell read a statement that about 20,000 soulsa were about to
ei igMte fromIKentucky antd TenePee ithis fall, to Istte-in Texas.
Mr. E'van said:; I[happen to know districts of country where there
are htndreds of voters ho have been here six months, and have rnotbeen
here twelve months. And it strikes me that we are 4jsfraInhising hundreds of as good citizens as there are in the Republic. I was willing to
adopt the seetion-,provided 've sbould incorporate a clatse in thte Constitut*n. i teare aet where or in what form, saving the tight of ttle.e
citizns,'as also of atll foreigners now inathe country, or who may cone
In before tre acieptance of our Cuntitufio,. I -h^le noifear of the difl,eidtie# whi'h th gentleman from Naeogdoches -see^is to aticipate, as
resulting from foreign immigration. I have never seen a German, an
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Irishman or Scotchman, who was not as good a republican as the gen.
tleman from Nacogdoches, myself, or any body else.
Mr. Armstrong of J., offered the following as a substitute for Mr.
Caldwell's additional section:
Every free male person of the age of twenty-one years (Indians not
taxed, Africans ahd descendants of Africans excepted) who were residents in the Republic of Texas on the 4th day of July, 1845, shall be
deemed a qualified elector of this state.
He said: My reasons are these:-In the first place, I think the section, as offered by the gentleman from Bastrop, will conflict with the
naturalization laws of the U. States. It will entrench and encroachupon the prerogatives and jurisdiction of the U. States Congress. To qualily an individual to vote, is, in my humble conception, one of the powers reserved tp that body. With regard to the next point, I think it
will be necessary for this House to fix -some period from which to dare
the rights of persons in this country. Then 'will ask this ihouse if
there will be any hardship to those individuals who have arrived in
this country after the 4th of July, 1845. It is well known that the progress of annexation commenced' in the U. States last March. The passage of the resolutions by the Congress of the U. States, was notice to
all the world of the pendency of this contract. It was known by all,
thatany person coming to Texas after that time would risk tfhe rights
of citizenship, which he might have expected to acquire. And when
we come down to the acceptance of the terms by the Republic of Texas,
the contract was dertainyv thenrnotice to all the world, that from that
period emigrants to Texas could not look for any advantage so iar as
the rights of citizenship are concerned. It was known by all, that the
government was now about to change its form, and be merged in that
of the U. States: "No one could be surprised, or deprived of any privileges. "The people of Texas, when they adopted the resolutions of the
Congress of the U. States, did thereby consent to bury their national existence, and so far as the will of the nation was concerned, changed their
government, and set about the work of framing a constitution fotta state
in the confederacy. Any individual coming here after the 4th of ,July,
would come informed of the progress of annexation, and would, know
what he had to expect. Then, I say, that the 4th of July ,is a proper
tifm tb fit, from which to date the rights of individuals in this country.
Individuals coming at this time, are not deprived of any privileges, but
come as emigrants tothe U, States. But all who have come previousay,
in*good faith, should be provided for. ,Those who come after tla perio tefertYdto, come with the intention of perpetrating a fraud upon
Teas' and the U. States, if they claimcitizenship by the act of ours re
ceptlon into the Union. They place themselVes in thB situation of per.
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sofs intending io take advantage of circumstances, instead of having a
It is not necessary, however, in my opinion, to require any thing of those who come in
good faithi while the country had one citizen as an independent government, except that they should have been residents of Texas, onithe 4th
,day of luly, 1845. the six months will have elapsed before the action
·ofthe U. States can be had, and theywill-1 be citizens, as if they had remained that length of time in the Republic, and had taken the oath of
allegiance.

*claim upon the attention and favor of this convention.

Mr. Lipscomb moved to amend by striking out 'the 4th ofJ-ly,1845,'
and insert 'acceptance of this constitution by the people.'
Lost.

The queetlb6n *as then taken on Mr. Armstrong's substitute and iej6ted.-

Mr. Brewn offered th4 following as a substitutefbor ir. Caldwel's
additional seetion:
At the first and all sebsequent elections to be held under this constiT
tution,
all rsee male persbns (subject to tha exceptions, and possessing the
. q fi
othersu
l eatnlon s required by the foregoing sections) who shall have
.einigramd to this Republic pridr to the approval {of this constitution by
;the Congies of the United Stats, shall be entitled t hiold lands and extrcise the right of suffrage.
WVich was rejected.
rhelnyeh and boes being called, o the adoption of Mt. Cald weir's
addkitbiai soetion.'
'
''
-Mr. Fore
i .saii i sih6ldbe veyy glad to vote fot ibe principle em.
braced in th' first pit 6the beciion;i but I cannot vote for the latter
-part
shall, therefore, vote noa .

he ayes and

o4s stood as followrs:

.

,

.....

ayes--Messrs. Presirnt, Aihderon, Bache, earrougihs, Caldwellt
ItfaaD
avis; 'Elvlns, tviErts,: Hemphill, 'iF!unter, JIewett, tove,
LCsk,:(lpst^rnt, Mayfield,
iHeer aarr,
avarr Power, Vaa Zndt, end
Wbite-21.
i- + i
:'
; > '/"
-_ktiit4
V
tbg

alf I

S:oes e--Srs. Atmatron~ fl.,/Ahmsttonk
kSay 6r agby*
ltas|t, Biown, Cunnitgham, Cuney. Darnett.
ilPd
bea,
:G
kS, Htoti; Jotie, ttimiE r oft, Levis, L mpin, l 4owab, Me
fieil, Mobore Parker, Riins, Runn'el Scott, hnym,htAtmtfer, 'Tar
aant, Ochihtret Wright and Ytung-2.
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So the section was rejected.
Mr. Everts offered the following as an additional section to come in
after the first section;
All free male persons over the age of twenty-one years (Indians not
taxed, Africans and descendants of Africans excepted) who shall have
resided six months in Texas before the acceptance of this constitution by
the Congress of the U. States, shall be deemed qualified electors.
The question-shall the main-question be now taken? was put and
carried.
The main question being the adoption of the additional section offie
ed by Mr. Everts.
The eyes and noes being called, stood as follows:
AyesA-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Bache,Brown,
Burroughs, C0ldwell, Oazneau, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hempbill, Henderson, pHunter, Jewett, Lusk, Lipscomb. McNeil, Moore,
Navarko, Power, Runnels, Smyth, Tarrant, Van Zandt and White
Nqer-,Mer. Armgtrongof R., Bgy
Bay,
tylor, Brashear, Cunev,
Daell,
ick, Hogg,
Havis, Horton, Holland, Irion, Latimer oft.,
IJwip, unmpki,. Mayfield, McQowan, Miller, Parker, Rains, Scott,
$ta4c4fer, cbhiltree, Wright and Young-25.
So the additional section was adopted.
Q mIotion i fMr. Wright, the article on the legislative depstient
wAssrdexed tb be engrossed for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Evets, the Contertion adjburned until 4 o'clock,
4

ro'clO,
.A.

TheQOonvpmtiot met pursuantto adjournment-toll called-=quroqoum
present.
On motion of Mr. Darnell, the onvention took up the special report
of the eomtnittee on the legislative department, to whom' as referred
an additional section to come in after the 6th section of the General Protvisions. ( . <* '
.
Th*e questionb hewn was'upSo the adoptioa ofthe following proviso, as
rep9rted by the committee:
trovided,
P
that nothin
tthi sectioa-hball
s
be so constred asto effect
thi*elaim of persons; against tlse Republio heretofore existing.
-Which was adopted.
4

*
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The seetion as amended was then adopted.
The report of the judiciary committee on the 18th section of the judiciary department, together with the substitute offered by a majority of said
cnromittee in three sections, and the substitute of the minority was then
taken uo.
The substitute of the minority of the committee being before the Con
vention,
Mr. Armstrong said: Taking into consideration the difficulties at:
tending the subject, the minority of the committee .feared that the section
offered might defeat itself; and instead of becoming a perfect rule of
action, might become a mere rule of cqntradiction, calculatedto become
odious and to work a great deal of injury. I am in'favor of a community of property, provided we were able to adopt it here in its perfection,
and to give the marn and wife equal rights. I would have voted for the
section first recommended by the report ofthe committee on' General
Provisions, because .i was so shaped as to leave itlo the Legislature to
establish the system, only requiring it to be done upon the principle of a
communrrlity of proDerty. It took up the policy alone which was to be
attained, and left all the minutes tothe Legislature.
object to t be one
just read, armong other reasons, because it refers to the law pofh ecountry, when the principle which it is intended to perpetuate, shbuldIhave
been incorporated without reference to any statute. It iffles froimt-either the civil code of Louisiana, thq civil laws of Spain,or the compmon
law, or any rule which I know any thitig about, Ldonot believe here
can be a systemi built up by it which will do perfect justice. .The section offered by the minority secures the right of married wonmen beotohd
all possibility of a doubt. It protects the wife's property:whiecht she
brings into the marriageand that which she obtains by gift,'devise or
descent during the marriage, and afterwards secures to her one-third of
all the pfoperty. This is better than the law referred to, reserving to
her her lands and slaves. I am also opposed to the section proposed,
btecause ¥'we have already adopted irn
rhe General Provis'ios a section
which reserves so much property from execution.or forced sale. If all
this is not sufficient to secure the rights of womai, lia not ble ,to tell
what, is, unless we attempt to legislate-upon the subject in detail.
i1r. He!mp/ill said: If the report of the minority be adopted;thb ef,fect will be to matke an essential change in our-laws, with regar4 to
marital fights. Under the provisions of our present Tais, the lalhd and
slvsW, owned by eithier party before marriage, or acquired after ards
by gift, devibe or descent, continue the separate property of the husand
or wife, a thetase
may be, while all oter property, whether owned
before or acquired after marriage, is made common property, to sti port
the expenses, and be applicable to the use, benefit and purposes of the
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conjugal partnership. The first portion of the section introduced by
the minority, enlarges the rights of the wife, in relation to her separate
property to the extent in which they were enjoyed before the introduction of the common law-but it avoids all allusion to the property held
in common by the husband and wife, or the recognition even indirectly
of the existence of community property, under the laws of Spain,in force
in this republic until 1840, all the property of every description, owned by either party before marriage, or acquired afterwards by lucrative
title, remained the separate property of the partners respectively. But
under that system of laws, provision was made for the application of certain portions of the separate property of both husband and wife, together
with all the property acquired after marriage, by onerous title to the
support of the marriage. The date, on the part of the wife, and the
arras by the husband, were intended for the purpose. A material alteration was effected in the rights and property of husband and wife by
the law of 1840,regarding marital rights. The parties may now,ifthey
think proper, enter into ante-nuptial stipulation. rThey may for instance
change any portion of their respective properties for the use of the community-but should they fail or decline to do so, the law itself renders
all that property (except lands and slaves) which formerly belonged to
the partners separately, liable for the maintainanee, uses and debts of the
marriage. The object ofthe majority-the effect of the provisions introduced in their report, is to make no alteration in the respective proportions of separate and community property. The law in that respect,
as it now exists, is quite satisfactory. 0If a change be desirable, the one
recommended by the minority is highly objectionable, as it does not contemplate, or at least recognize, the existence of any common property.
That the convention might fully understand the law now in force on the
subject, and the effects resulting from the adoption of either of the sec-

tions reported by the majority or the one offered by the minority of the
committee.

Mr. flemphill proceeded to read and comment on the third and fourth
sections ofthe act to adopt the common law of England to repeal certain Mexican laws, and to regulate the marital rights of parties,' approved 20th January, 1840. He then contended that by the adoption of the
sections recommended by the majority, the interests of the husband
would not suffer, while the condition of the wife would be ameliorated,
and her rights ascertained and secured. Under the common lawthehusband and wife are but one person ; the very being as legal existence
fofthe woman is suspended during marriage. By our law, they are
considered disiinct persons, at'least so far as their estates or property
are concerned. This essential distinction in the condition of the parties
in the conjugal relation is derived to us from the Spanish law, ii which
ample provision was made for every relation or 6ontingency bybwhich
'the p.operty of the matrimanial partnership could be affected.
This system has been abolished, and allthe regulations pertaining
.
toth Ae
tbject, have been swept off.
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The chasm has not yet been supplied by laws sufficiently minute in
detail to embrace all the incidents requiring control-and one of the
objects of the majority of the committee is to enjoin it upon the legislature to supply the deficiency by the passage of the necessary laws, so
that the rights, duties and obligations of both husband and wife, in telation to their property, may be clearly defined and established.
Let them, for instance, establish, with more precision, the power of
the husband over the property of the wife. By our present law the husband has the sole management of the lands and slaves of the wife. True,
he is bound to support the wife and her'children-from the proceeds of her
lands and slaves. But in case where the property which is held in
common, furnishes the most ample reasons for the support and education
of the family, the husband might now apply the whole proceeds of the
wife's property to the improvement of his separate estate, or to any other
purpose for his exclusive benefit. The disposition of the proceeds of
the wife's estate should, to some extent at least, be regulated by law.The husband should not have such absolute control as to enable him to
seriously injure or destroy the estate of the wife by wasteful expenditure or fraudulent iMismanagement. Under, certain circumstances, to be
pointed out by law, she should have the power of controlling her own
property or of appointing a trustee for that purpose. Under the common
law, where property is settled in trust for the use of the wife, it is rarely
the case that the husband is selected as trustee, or, permitted to control
the estate. There are only instances of the many circumstances which
will constantly arise in relation to marital rights, that have not been provided for, but for which an adequate remedy should be afforded.
The section offered by the majority also provides that where the suriivor of the marriage is in necessitous circumstances, a suitable provision shall be made for his or her relief out-of the estate of the deceased.
Under the Spanish laws, a widow having no property of her owniand
there being no community property, was entitled -to one-fourth part of
of the estate ofther deceased husband.
This benificent-provision perished amidst the wreck of the old sysem, and no substitute has as yet appeared in our legislation.
Adverting, or a moment, to the latter part of the first section, ffered
by the minority, I annot consider the immuring of the one-third part eof
the husband's property, including the homestead to'the widow during
widowhood, so beneficial to the wife as the existing regulations on the
subject. By law, she is now entitled to one half of the community property forever-under the provision of the minority, she would enjoy
the use of only one third of her husband's estate, which all might be
whatijsanow termed community property--not forever, nor even for
life-Aut only dring widowhood, If inducements be not offered byleo
gislative action to embrace the third honored conditions of matrimony'te gentler sex, at least, should not be deferred' by menaces of poverty
and destitution from entering a uniou, nactioncd by reaon and reli
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gion, and productive of the highest earthly felicity.-Provisions made
by tyrannical husbands in their last wills-extending their capricious
despotism beyond the grave-limiting portions to their widows during

their widowhood, have ever been regarded as most ungracious. In no
community or country do they find favor, and I hope that they will not
find an examplar in the constitution or laws of Texas.
Returning to the report of the majorty of the committee in relation to
the second section offered, that all its objects have been secured by existing laws, and that all laws now in force will continue in force until
repealed. It is true, that this section is but an affirnance of the existing laws. But these provisions are of such high importance that they
are deemed worthy of constitutional sanction, and to be placed beyond
the effects of caprice, and the mutability of opinion.

The convention

will doubtlessagree in the propriety and importance of the provision for
the registration of the wife's separate property. Under what penalties
this duty dhould be enforced, it will be for the wisdom of the legislature
to determine. Some means should be afforded, by which the condition
of property under a person's control may be ascertained by creditors, and
all persons with whom he has business relations.
I anxiously hope that some provision may be adopted by the convention by which the rights of theewife will be shielded under the immunities of the constitution. Should our present law be repealed, and the
common law have effect, all slaves, monev and every other species of

property, lands excepted, which the wife Irings with the marriage, or
acquires thereafter, become the sole and absolute property Of the husband. The whole may be absorbed in the payment of his debts before
marriage; may be lost in speculations or at the gaming table, may be
be wasted and entirely destroyed, or may be given away in the presence

ofhis deserted and beggared wife, to the most unworthy wretches, with
the most complete impunity, without responsibility and without impediment interposed, or remedy afforded by law.
If these sections be adopted and carried out by the legislature, the
property of the wife cannot be wasted by prodigality or fraud.
The work of destruction would be stayed by the strong, arm of the
law; or if the damages were effected, the mo4t ample means fort heredress of the wrongs and injuries, would be supplied.
Mr. Young moved the previous question.
The question--bhall the main question be now taken?
.caaried.

: '

Was put and

,

rThe main quiestin being the adoption of the 18th section of ^t teport on the judiciary department,
The ayes and noes were called, and Stood as follbws:
Ayes-Messrs.
a
President, Aristrong of J., Armstrong of R., Baylor,
"Bache, Bagby, 'Caznau, Cuney, :Darnell, Evert, Forbes, Gage, Hickosy
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Hogg, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Jewett. Jones, Latimer of L., Lumpkin, IVlcGowan, Mc¢eil, Miller, Power, Standefer, Tarrant, Van Zandt,
Wright and Young--30.
Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Brashear, Brown, Cunningham, Davis,
Hemphill, Henderson, Irion, Latimer of R. R, Lewis, Lusk, Lipscomb, Moore, Rains, Runnels, Scott, Snmyth, Ochiltree and White-19.
So the section was adopted.
Mr. Hemphill said he trusted some one would move a re'consideration.
Mr. Everts said: I hope the vote will not be reconsidered.

I under-

stand the law, as it is to be this: that all property in lands or slaves,

possessed by either party before the marriage, shall be and remain the
separate property of the party; that all that the husband has remains
his, and all that the wife has or may acquire by gift, devise or descent,
during the marriage, still remnains her property, and does not go into the
community property, but belongs to her as much as if she were not married; and her paraphernalia belong to her. All the property hen
which may beacquired by the husband by purchase duringthecoverture
belongs to the husband and wife, and is the common property of both of
them. Then at the death of the husband, if she had lanas and slaves before marriage, they are hers, and remain untouched. If, during:the
coverturre he obtained land by purchase, One-halfbelongs to the wife, and
all personal property being common property, she has one-half of that
after the debts are paid. I believe that I am correct ,in these positions.
This law then is still in force: it is not touched at all by the passage of
the 18th setion, and will remain in force forever, or until it shall be
repealed by a future Legislature. The section leaves the subject precisely where it finds it, with the exception of authorizing the Legislature to pass an act defining the rights of married women upon the principle of a tommunity property. Then the law is imperative that the
wife shall hav some of the property acquired by the husband during the
covertre by purchase, The law as it now stands does not alter the
common law upon the subject of the lands of the wife; only as the common law does not recognize slave property, the statute comes in and places slaves upon the same footing., I do not see any great necessity for
changing the law bn this subject. It does seem to me tooe favorable
enough to the wife. i tnow a case ofthis kin4. 'A man married a second time, in Texas; purchased 2,500 or 3,000 acres of land, ;andacqui;d. haidsodie .personal property. He died, lea'inpg a young wi.
do;",some twenty-two or twenty-three years of ages, ,ho brought nothing into the marriage.bqt ber clothes,.. Upon his death, she got orehalf of the real estate, and one half of the personal property after the
debts were paid; and the balance was divided between su;or seven chilJ
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dren. Thus his children were rendered almost beggars, whileshe was
made comparatively rich. Hundreds of such instances, no doubt, might
be pointed to. The law as it now stands is favorable enough in all conscience for the widow. And the 18th section as it stands does not
repeal the law. It only compels the Legislature to define the rights of
married women as they m:iy think proper upon the principle of a community of property. Mr. President, we are, as I conceive, emphatically
a common law people. It is true the civil law was in force here in thet
earlier settlement of the country; but the present population was raised
and educated under the common law. The laws relating to distribution
and descents are generally alike throughout the Union, excepting Louisiana, where the civil law was retained on account of the first settlers being a foreign population of French and Spanish descent. I think, sir,
that some little respect should be entertained by this Convention for the
opinions of those who may come to this country hereafter from the U.
States.
Mr. Lipscomb said he believed it was the intention. and he for one had
intended, to change the common law upon this subject. He would prefer striking out the section to leaving the law as it now stands, and leaving the Legislature untrammelled. If the Convention adopted this sectioc, it would be considered as calling upon the Legislature to put the
separate property of the wife in a position to be subject to the payment
of the husband's debts, and to the consequences of his misfortune or ill
ondtuct.

Mr. Rusk said: I voted for the section, because I do -not like to see
the system which lprevails in Louisiana adopted here. The Jaws exCluding ascertain amount of property from forced sale are sufficient to
secure a man's tamrily from want. I am
a willing to protect women, but
the system Of legislation proposed would be doing it with a vengeance.
The common law, in my opinion, does not sufficiently guard the rights
of wovmen; while the civil law, according to imy
conceptions; runs to
another extreme. The report of the committee on the judiciary is not
perhaps very exceptionable. I would prefer, however, to leave the subject to the Legislature.
Mr. Van Zandt said: He believed himself that it would be beat to
strike out the whole section, and leave the matter to the Legislature.
Ther9 seemed to be some difficulty in fixing upon any plan here which
would meet the views of all. , It would be difficult to amend the Contstitution hereafter, and lest something should;be introduced which would
operate injuriously, he would vote to striket oit the wivole seta . t
Mr. Daisw said: i am extremely anXious to see a prdvisitn ibserted
in our Constitution, Which will 'secure to the wife the ptopet
which
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she brings into the marriage state. I can see no injustice in it. The
gentleman from Naeogdoches says he is perfectly willing to exclude
from forced sale so much property as will make every family comfort.
able, if the gentleman is sincerely desirous to make the wife comfortable,
why will he not secure her the property she may have brought in ? Why
not secure to the daughter a sufficient amount of property to relieve her
from the drudgery of the wash tub, to which the vices or improvidence
of her husband may reduce her
The days have passed away when
women were beasts of burthen, and as intelligence increases they will be
placed upon the high and elevated ground which rightfully belongs
to them. And it is the opinion of the age, that women should be prof

tected in their property.

We are told, that in the State of Louisiana

fImales own two or three hundred negroes, while their husbands are in
debt to the amount ofthousands of dollars. Well, sir, where is the injustice, if the property belongs to the female ? The creditors were ap.
prised of the situation of the property; they knew that it Could not tbe

taken to pay his debts; and the credit was not given upon the faith of
the property.

Then, sir, would equity and justice demand that it should

be taken for the payment of his debts ? No, sir. I do hope and believe
that there is a disposition on the part of this Convention at least to secure
to the female the property which she, may bring into the marriage
state.

I am, therefore, in hopea that the section will not be stricten

Mr. Wright said: This seems to be a complicated matter, and one
which it is 4ifficult to settle.
I
There seems to me almost as many different views as there are persons. I look upon the rights of married
persons as precisely the same in their character as those of persons associated in a firm of co-partnership, and in my view, all property put
into the common stock should be subject and liable for all debts contracted by the joint partners during the term of the,eo-partnership. I think
justice and equity demand it.

And I do not think we should exempt

either party in this case more than in the ether: I am willing to go as
far natan man it giving protectioa and comfort io the female; but beyotndtbis I am unwitling to go.

And if debts are contracted by the

firm for the interest ofthe firm, I want the property liable so far as the
common stock goes originally.

I do not see the justicE of screening

one partner, where both areequally benefited...
Mr. D^rstll paid: At an early period. I introduced a resolution in
relation to what I conceive to be an important question; (1introduced it
with a view of ascertaining whether or not it would be proper to insert

a cla t4iWs
xhe Constitution, guarding the rights f the female portito
of the comn untUity.- Now, sir, is it proper that women should be prot
tected; that :they sheuld jave their rights guarantied to them by the
twa otthe Stet Iff«, it would surely be proper and bet to place
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such a provision in this lundamental law. As regards the remarks of
the gentleman from Red -River, to the effect that marriage should be
viewed as a co-partnership, they cannot apply. For in that case protection is afforded to each party. But how is it in marriage, where the
female takes the male for better or for worse, and risks the consequences? Can any injury result to creditors from the adoption of the principle of community of property ? Is it in contemplation to give this provision a retrospective bearing? No, sir; it is prospective in its operation. Where is the injury to come from ? Does not the creditor know
the situation of the property at the time of extending the credit? If he
acts unadvisedly, it is his own folly. Who are the parties to be benefited by a provision of this kind 2 Is it not the weaker portion of the community, who have no voice in choosing those who are to rule over
them? And why do you wish to give this question the go-by, and
leave it to future legislation ? We might have a Legislature who would
be inclined to disregard the rights and privileges of the weaker sex, and
to reject any proposition for its protection, looking, Shylock like, with
an eye single to the little means they. could put in their own pockets.
What has been the fate of legislation upon this subject ? It has not been
attempted, In what state are our laws now ? There is not a lawyer
in Texas who can define marital rights; they do not know them, and
they cannot know them, The Legislature at one session will pass a
law defining the rights of married women;the next will place them upon a different footing; the next will change them again; and the next
will repeal every thing in relation to the subject. Sir, the Coqvention
should place this matter beyond the danger of fluctuation. Justice and
equity call upon us to take some action upon it Pere. The wife must
now sit weeping by, and see the whole of her property wasted in midnight frolics by a drunken or gambling husband; for she has no power
to arrest it. Is not one instance of this kind worth a thousand of your
Shylock cases ? Under the common law system the wile may be stripped of every thing. She'and her offspring are niade miserable, and no
one is benefited, 1For, sir, an individual may be in debt to an amount
less than half the value of his property, and when it is put up and sold
ode itf may not beopaid. By the system proposed, the crieditor canTiot
be injured, and families will be protected. If it is right and proper that
they should have their rights guarantied to them, in such a masnier that
it will be beyond the power of the Legislature to take them awa,:f4thtSt
this Convention should adopt such a provision> If it is not right, then

I say pass it by.

.

* .'

.,

t i

:

;lit.Ah*sfrng {'(with leave) said: t am certainly awate flta fact
that itmivditihl eases niow and then arise,'of a character to eiliet ;thiiompassion of every feeling heart. Yet I am satisfied that in rejectindg the
system proposedf w"e donota adopt- Ateomi'law, ; wt doen-a& tpt;iyb

system, but leav the subject to the Legislature.
76

And here I would
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call the attention of gentlemen to the fact, ihat the Legislature has made
but one innovation with regard to-the rights of man and wife; and that
was in 1840. The gentleman bases his argument upon the supposition
that the Legislature will be composed of corrupt and iron-hearted men;
when in truth experience has shown that there is more gallantry in this
age, than there ever has been at any period in the history of the world.
According to the gentleman from Liberty, the age is going on improving, and the State of Louisiana has gone far beyond all other countries.
Why, sir, there, instead of the man's making a beast of the wife, the
man is the beast of the woman; for he cannot buy himself a shirt without the order of the wife; and he is a beggar on his own plantation.
She can kick him out of the house at any time, under the system advocated by gentlemen here.
On motion of Mr. Darnell, the vote was re-considered.
On motion of Mr." Hunter, the vote adopting the previous question
was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Rusk (Mr. Lewis in the chair) the section and substitute were referred to a special committee.
The Presiaent then announced the following special committee:
Messrs. Darnell, Davis, Hemphill dd Runnells, and on motion, the
President was added to said special committee.
On motion of Mr. Wright, the Convention adjourned until half-past
8 o'clock, Monday morning.

Monday'morning, August i8, 1845.
Half past 8 o'clock, A. x,
The Convention nmet pursuant to adjournment and was opened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
Messr. Burroughs and Parker were excused from attendance in
o
.equ.oce
of ickeea
,
,
-Mr. Gag offered the following resolution:
Redt*lv, That the members of this Convention shall not be etfittldto petr diem piy for services performed in this Convention after Thaurs
day, 21st inr t.
VWhich was aid on bthe table one day
far consideration.
- »; . - i ' ' '~~~~,
/
' .
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